AltraAnnotatorVC

TM

White board explanation and
PC less presentation annotation system
Benefits of *AltraAnnotatorVCTM
1. Empower users to annotate shared content by
converting it into JPEG snapshots or **JPEG
images from USB drive in visual collaboration
sessions
2. Annotation can be saved as an image in a USB
storage drive for emailing
3. Does not disturb the original image file while
saving and creates a new file
4. Annotation on white board / blackboard with
different types of colors for effective explanation
5. Annotation can also work in local meetings with
the help of Business Octane’s
AltraWorkdriverVCTM

Various sizes available for AltraAnnotatorVC™

AltraAnnotatorVCTM A46

AltraAnnotatorVCTM A55

*Compulsory requires Polycom twin monitor HDX system
**To annotate convert content to JPEG format. Also saves annotations and white board notes in JPEG format

AltraAnnotatorVCTM A65

Specifications of various sizes AltraAnnotatorVC™
AltraAnnotatorVCTM A46
One 46” true 1080p HD LED display with protective glass and overall installed thickness of
less than 50mm. It allows the presenter to draw, point or write on white / blackboard or
annotate on any image file / shared PC content by an electronic pen using different colors.
Provided USB storage device connectivity for making PC less presentation and saving the
presentation annotations & the white board notes.

AltraAnnotatorVCTM A55
One 55” true 1080p HD LED display with protective glass and overall installed thickness of
less than 50mm. It allows the presenter to draw, point or write on white / blackboard or
annotate on any image file / shared PC content by an electronic pen using different colors.
Provided USB storage device connectivity for making PC less presentation and saving the
presentation annotations & the white board notes.

AltraAnnotatorVCTM A65
One 65” true 1080p HD LED display with protective glass and overall installed thickness of
less than 50mm. It allows the presenter to draw, point or write on white / blackboard or
annotate on any image file / shared PC content by an electronic pen using different colors.
Provided USB storage device connectivity for making PC less presentation and saving the
presentation annotations & the white board notes.

Comparison Chart
AltraAnnotatorVC™ A46

AltraAnnotatorVC™ A55

AltraAnnotatorVC™ A65

46” diagonal

55” diagonal

65” diagonal

Presentation annotation capability

ü

ü

ü

White board explanation capability

ü

ü

ü

Size of display

Physical dimensions (L x H x W)

1,076.1mm x 628.5mm x 30mm
(42.3in x 24.7in x 0.7in)

1,267mm x 735.7mm x 30mm 1,502.5mm x 875.5mm x 34mm
(49.8in x 28.9in x 0.7in)
(59.1in x 34.5in x 1.3in)

Power consumption

288W

328W

504W

Max. possible distance from codec

15m

15m

15m

Equipments shown may not be a part of standard solution and appearance may vary.
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